General Cable’s MasterPak®
Reel-less Solution for PowrServ®
Low-Voltage Service Drop and Secondary Distribution Cables

Recommended MasterPak® Lengths
For Typical, But Not Limited To, The Following Constructions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MasterPak® Underground Distribution Cable Type USE-2 600 V Triplex AI Conductor XLPE Insulation UL Listed</th>
<th>Recommended Reel Lengths for 30° &amp; 45° Reelable Reel or Drum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowrServ®</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teras/ILP</td>
<td>1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terail/ILP</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowrServ®</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coats/ILP</td>
<td>5800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norden/ILP</td>
<td>3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norden/ILP</td>
<td>3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutland/ILP</td>
<td>1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutland/ILP</td>
<td>1750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Based on reusable reel having a 48" flange, 28" traverse, 17.5" drum diameter (18.5" coil diameter, 26" coil traverse).**

**Based on reusable reel or dome having a 42" flange, 28" traverse, 17.5" drum diameter (18.5" coil diameter, 26" coil traverse).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MasterPak® Underground Distribution Cable Type USE-2 600 V Quadruplex AI Conductor XLPE Insulation UL Listed</th>
<th>Recommended Reel Lengths for 30° &amp; 45° Reelable Reel or Drum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowrServ®</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coats/ILP</td>
<td>5800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armit/ILP</td>
<td>2400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Based on reusable reel having a 48" flange, 28" traverse, 17.5" drum diameter (18.5" coil diameter, 26" coil traverse).**

**Based on reusable reel or dome having a 42" flange, 28" traverse, 17.5" drum diameter (18.5" coil diameter, 26" coil traverse).**

---
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SAVINGS • SUSTAINABILITY • SAFETY
The MasterPak® Concept

The MasterPak coil of PowerServ cable is supplied using exact dimensions, tightly secured by a corrugated protector, sturdy plastic banding and covered by stretch-wrap, providing utilities with 360° smooth payoff of the cable from reusable plastic breakdown reels or domes.* Both methods allow for simple and efficient dispensing of the cable for installation in the field. At approximately 150 pounds less than traditional product packaged on wood reels, MasterPak coils are also easy to handle.

* Plastic reels and domes are supplied by other manufacturers and are not products of General Cable. Please contact your local General Cable sales representatives for further details.

MasterPak®—The Green Choice

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Compared with the wood reel, MasterPak offers utilities several savings, sustainability and safety advantages:

- **Long-term cost savings** by eliminating the cost associated with landfill disposal.
- **Environmental sustainability** by saving thousands of trees and reducing landfill waste. Plastic reels can be reused up to 200 times and recycled at the end of their life.
- **Minimized cable waste and material scrap** by eliminating collection, transportation and disposal costs of used wood reels. Cable remnants can be recovered for additional use or salvage.
- **Reduced handling and storage** with durable MasterPak coils weighing approximately 150 pounds less than traditional product packaged on wood reels, maximizing freight capacity and offering the use of smaller vehicles for loading and unloading.

**Let’s Do The Math!** You can SAVE when using MasterPak® annually!

By replacing 350 wood reels annually with MasterPaks, a utility customer can save more than 117 trees and 361 cubic yards of unused landfill space, while providing crews with ease of handling and saving more than $14,000 in annual disposal fees.*

*Estimated landfill space and average $40 disposal cost provided by Sonoco.

**Contact your General Cable sales representative TODAY to learn how YOU can meet your sustainability goals with the MasterPak® reel-less packaging solution.**
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The MasterPak coil of PowerServ cable is supplied using exact dimensions, tightly secured by a corrugated protector, sturdy plastic banding and covered by stretch-wrap, providing utilities with 360° smooth payoff of the cable from reusable plastic breakdown reels or domes.* Both methods allow for simple and efficient dispensing of the cable for installation in the field. At approximately 150 pounds less than traditional product packaged on wood reels, MasterPak coils are also easy to handle.

* Plastic reels and domes are supplied by other manufacturers and are not products of General Cable. Please contact your local General Cable sales representatives for further details.

MasterPak®—The Green Choice

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Compared with the wood reel, MasterPak offers utilities several savings, sustainability and safety advantages:

- Long-term cost savings by eliminating the cost associated with landfill disposal.
- Environmental sustainability by saving thousands of trees and reducing landfill waste. Plastic reels can be reused up to 200 times and recycled at the end of their life.
- Minimized cable waste and material scrap by eliminating collection, transportation and disposal costs of used wood reels. Cable remnants can be recovered for additional use or salvage.
- Reduced handling and storage with durable MasterPak coils weighing approximately 150 pounds less than traditional product packaged on wood reels, maximizing freight capacity and offering the use of smaller vehicles for loading and unloading.

Let's Do The Math! You can SAVE when using MasterPak® annually!

By replacing 350 wood reels annually with MasterPaks, a utility customer can save more than 117 trees and 361 cubic yards of unused landfill space, while providing crews with ease of handling and saving more than $14,000 in annual disposal fees.*

*Estimated landfill space and average $40 disposal cost provided by Sonoco.

Contact your General Cable sales representative TODAY to learn how YOU can meet your sustainability goals with the MasterPak® reel-less packaging solution.
Reel-less Solution for PowrServ®
Low-Voltage Service Drop and Secondary Distribution Cables

The MasterPak® reel-less packaging concept, originally developed through strategic alliances and partnerships with our utility customers, was introduced in the mid 90s as a means of helping utilities with the growing concern of disposal and landfill costs. Nearly two decades later, this innovative method continues to allow General Cable’s PowrServ insulated aluminum low-voltage cable to be packaged and shipped without the weight of traditional wood reels.

Since 2003, General Cable reel-less packaging has saved more than 12,183 trees and 37,647 cubic yards of unused landfill space while providing utilities with more than $1,442,000 in savings!

**SAVINGS • SUSTAINABILITY • SAFETY**